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FEATURED SPARTAN:
Daffeh Hansford

PROJECT 2013/2014 ITEMS
ARRIVE IN
MONROVIA

By H. Lafayette Willis, National Chaplain
MS: When did you enroll at BW
Harris?
DH: I enrolled in 1970
(Kindergarten) and graduated in
1982.

Daffeh Hansford

MS: Tell about your time and
experiences at the school.
DH: Well when you spend 12
years in one school, you tend to
have a lot of experiences.
Friendships and competitiveness
ruled. We were competitive
individually in classwork, but
maintained our friendships after.
As I grew older and entered high
school, with that old Spartan
spirit engrained in me under the
tutelage of Principal J. Wah Doe
Bedell, Sr., and Mrs. Tarty, I
worked harder and played hard.

National Chair Harris at the school helping
to unpack Project 2013/2014 Items
Story on Page 7.
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FEATURED SPARTAN

by Getahn Ward

of my classmates Boima Kaiwu.
Those were some trying times at
school but it made us stronger and
closer as an institution.
MS: How has your time and
education
at
BWHES
impacted/influenced your life as a
career man?
DH: BW Harris taught me the value
of hard work, education, family and
friendships. It also taught me
perseverance and humility.

Contd.

Daffeh Hansford
MS: What is your most
memorable moment at BWHES?
DH: There were so many
memorable moments it is hard to
name one. I remember the pride
that swelled up in me during
gala day festivities one year
when we were at the Miss B. W.
Harris
pageant
and
the
Basketball team had won the
game and John T Gabbidon

and the rest of the team came
to the Monrovia City Hall.
The crowd exploded. The
team came up on the stage
we cheered and cheered. To
this day John T and Boonzy
Capehart are the best ballers
I ever saw play basketball in
Liberia. I also recall the
sadness of the loss of some
of our schoolmates and one

DH: I see problems at the school
as being relative to problems in
Liberia. We have to find a way to
do the little things effectively and
efficiently, be able to create an
environment for learning that will
peak the curiosity of the students.
Incorporate
new
learning
mechanisms
and
tools
to
stimulate the minds of the student
body and we as a support tool
must do all we can to help foster
the development and capabilities
of anyone who walks through the
walls of SPARTA.

MS: What would you list as your
greatest
achievements
since
MS: Any teacher or school staff
graduating from BWHES?
DH: Family, work, achieving my you would want to thank?
DH: I thank them all. From the
BS and MBA.
teachers who guided me from
MS: Tell about you involvement kindergarten through graduation.
with the school Alumni Association. I also say thanks to Principal
DH: I have previously served as a Falla and her staff for doing as
a
job
under
the
board member of the Metro chapter good
and support the Alumni Association circumstances they work.
in any manner that I can.
Editor: Daffeh Hansford is the
MS: If you could change anything first and only member of the
to
make
about the current condition at the Association
contributions through payroll
school what will that be?
deductions.
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The “New” BWHES

would become
lounge.

a

teachers’

A new third level (second
floor) would be added to
contain proposed biology,
computer, and physical science
labs, as well as a learning
resource center, which could
also be used as a small
conference room.

By Joanna Freeman Richards, 2nd
National Vice Chair for
Membership and Public Relations

The Building Infrastructural
Development Initiative unveiled
concept drawings of the “new”
B. W. Harris Episcopal School
during his 2013 Program and
Benefit
Dinner
held
on
November 9, 2013.
The drawings depict complete
reconstruction of the original
school building as well as the
Annex. Concerning the original
school building, the current into

a large auditorium would be
converted multipurpose area,
which would comprise an
assembly hall as well as a
gym. Classrooms will be
beneath the new assembly
hall/gym.
For the Annex, the current
ground floor would remain
unchanged. The first floor
would be remodeled, and the
present library would become
an audiovisual learning center,
and the science laboratory

According to Eugene Bedell,
Chair of the Initiative, the goal
is to begin the project by
constructing the proposed new
third level on the Annex. “This
will present an unprecedented
access to the latest educational
resources to the children of
alma mater when completed,”
said Alumnus Bedell.
The Building Infrastructural
Development Initiative has set
a goal of raising $200,000 by
2016
to
commence
construction on the Annex.
All drawings are available for
viewing on the web site.

Building to Grow for
the Future
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Featured Spartan Child: Chanel A. Neal
By Joanna Freeman Richards

Chanel is the youngest daughter of
S. Owen and Diana Neal, both of
whom are active members of the B.
W. Harris Alumni Association (NC
Chapter). She is a 2011 graduate of
North Carolina State University
where she received her B.A. in
Chemistry.
She also attended
Mississippi College where she
received her Masters of Science in
Medical Science.
She is currently a student at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill School of Dentistry
where she will be receiving her
DDS
(Doctor
of
Dental
Surgery). Her future aspirations
include opening several offices
around North Carolina to help serve
underprivileged areas around the
state. Chanel has expressed a strong
desire to give back to

her parents’ alma mater as well
as
create
a
Christian
organization in which a
combination of dental work
and evangelism will be done.
Needless to say, Chanel has
been around Spartans all of her
life, and she is determined to
represent them well as she
furthers her career.
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2013-2014 Project Donations
Donor

Item

BWHESAA-USA

6 basketballs, nets,
pumps, whistles, etc.

BWHESAA-USA

Science laboratory
materials and supplies

Tri-State Chapter

Clinic supplies

Tri-State Chapter

Classroom items and rug

Texas Chapter/M.
Fahnbulleh Jones &
Alliette Jones Star Project

6 Listening Centers with
30 head phones and
resources CDs

Metro Chapter

500 Library Books

Rhode Island Chapter

Two (2) Laptops

David Moore of Tri-State
Chapter

Girls and boys basketball
jerseys

Marjon Wiles Greaves of
Texas Chapter

Dictionaries and reference
books

Class of 1983

Two (2) Dictionaries

National Chair Gudrun Harris will place a plaque
in the school during her visit memorializing project
and scholarship donations to the school. A
photograph of the plaque is on the right.
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Update on Convention ‘14
1st

By Darren Wilkins, Vice
National Chair & National
Convention Committee Chair

Wanda
Caine.

Following
the
2013
National Convention that
was hosted by PennDel
Chapter in Pennsylvania
and Delaware, the National
Chair,
Gudrun
Harris
reconstituted the National
Convention
Committee.
The reconstituted National
Convention
Committee
includes the following
Spartan volunteers: Darren
Wilkins (Chair), Handel K.
C.
Diggs
(Co-chair),
Albertha Gillespie (exofficio) Joanna Freeman
Richards,
Dorothy
Richards-Tolbert,
Owen
Neal, Angeline BishopOshoko, Abdul Sherif,
Theodosia Elliott, Amanda
Wright, Victor Gibson,

The reconstituted National
Convention Committee (NCC)
held its first teleconference
with the 2014 host chapter,
North Carolina Chapter, on
October 2, 2013 at 8 PM EST.
Issues discussed during the
teleconference include the
status
of the
chapter’s
convention planning, budget,
and the National Convention
Committee’s checklist which
was submitted earlier for the
chapter’s
president
to
“populate” with timelines and
deliverables. Following the
teleconference, the North
Carolina Chapter president,
Spartan
Richard
Wright
submitted his convention
budget which was circulated to
the NCC, and National Chair.

Jones,

and

Gloria

The
National
Convention
Committee is also working out
modalities to improve the
distribution and delivery of
souvenir packages. In addition,
the committee is also putting in
place mechanisms that will
facilitate “walk-in” registration
and alleviate, if not eradicate,
some of the challenges facing the
process.
Meanwhile, at the October 2013
board meeting which was held in
North Carolina, the Board
approved
several
recommendations including the
setting aside of 2014 Convention
packages for pre-registrants only
(those who register between July
2013-June 15, 2014).
The Board also approved the
issuance of an alternative 2014
convention package which will
be given at the door during
convention, to those who register
after the June 15th deadline. The
alternative package excludes Tshirts although other items will

be included.
This decision was reached
through a voting process by
members of the Board.
In addition, North Carolina
Chapter, the 2014 National
Convention host, presented its
2014 “At-A-Glance” which was
subsequently approved by the
Board.
The National Convention
Committee is a committee
tasked with the responsibility of
working with and providing
guidance to chapters hosting the
Association’s annual national
convention.
The committee, which consists
of several members who were
involved with previous
conventions, remains dedicated
and committed to this task. The
committee is chaired by the
Association’s First Vice
National Chairman.
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PROJECT
2013/2014 ITEMS
ARRIVE IN
MONROVIA
By Gudrun Harris,
National Chair
Every
member
of
the
Association should be very
pleased,
especially
those
members who directly made it
happen. For the first time in
the Association’s history, we
have shipped items to B. W.
Harris that benefit all levels of
the school at the same time.

Capital Campaign
By Staff Writer

Each year, as the year ends
and members begin to think
about Convention in the
Summer,
interest
and
contributions to the Capital
Campaign usually intensifies.

I arrived at the school in time
to help the staff unpack the
various items and conduct an
inventory.

2013 has emerged as a
different form of Capital
Campaign year. Shortly, after
the 2013 Convention Varney
Coleman
and
Rosalyn
Coleman
contacted
the
Capital Committee Chair, Cllr.
Mohamedu F. Jones to explore
how they could commence
making payments to reach
Lifetime by Convention 2014.
The Colemans are well on
their way to achieving this
goal.

It appears that many of these
items will be put into place and
available to the students’ use
before my tour of the school is
completed and I return to the
U.S.

Subsequently Marjon Wiles
Greaves, Konner Dennis and
Saba Kla Williams also
arranged with the Committee
to make payments towards
their Capital Campaign goals.

Time, Talents and Treasures
By Sophie Dunbar Amer
How do you use your time,
talents and treasures? This
Summer, I visited Liberia
after
a
30-year
absence. From my view
point, Liberia is hopeful and
needs the gifts that we’ve all
acquired in our professional
lives.

could
provide
professional
development training to the
teachers. Due to time constraints, a
live training was not possible. We
did, however, identify three areas
for development and together
brainstormed possible strategies,
recommendations and resources
that could be used by the staff to
develop their skills.

So with that in mind, I began
to explore ways I could
volunteer my time and
talents as a professional
development instructor for
adult learners.

Professional
development
is
continuous and necessary in order
to remain relevant, motivated and
informed about emerging issues,
trends and best practices in our
respective fields.

With the support of the
BWHES
Alumni
Association's Academic and
Scholarship Committee, a
meeting was arranged with
Principal Lurleen Falla, my
sister Stephanie Wolo, an
adult instruction specialist
and me to discuss how we

I am committed to sharing my
talents in this way to support the
faculty. How can you use your
talents to support our alma mater
and
shape
Liberia's
future
leaders? Your time and talents are
just as valuable as your financial
treasures.
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News from the Academic and Scholarship Committee
By Angeline Bishop-Oshoko
The
Scholarship
and
Academic Committee is
proud to announce that 35
scholarships totaling Fifteen
Thousand, Six hundred and
Forty Dollars have been
approved by the committee
for 2013/2014 academic
school
year
and
recommended
to
the
National Chair.
As we make progress
towards teacher professional
development, we are also
pleased to announce that
Child Steps International
under the leadership of
Tenneh Johnson-Kemah has
selected B. W. Harris as the
only private school to
participate
in
teacher
professional development.
Child Steps International is
committed to solving some
of the world’s biggest
problems faced by its

smallest and most vulnerable
citizens.
Its
goals
are
accomplished
through
partnerships that engage local and
international
stakeholders,
inviting all who are willing to
work collaboratively for lasting
solutions.
Child Steps International focus is
on child and family well-being to
include education, health &
safety, family strengthening,
empowerment & advocacy, child

development, ending child labor
and child abuse, creating
entrepreneurship and leadership
opportunities. With grants from
Open Society Initiative for West
Africa (OSIWA), Child Steps
International, Liberia signed an
MOU with BW Harris Principle
Lurleen Falla to provide
Professional development to
teachers.
The
National
Chair
in
collaboration with the Academic
and Scholarship Chair are

urging all Spartans to reach out
and contribute to the scholarship
program. I can assure you that
you will be making a difference
in the lives of students at the B
W Harris School on Liberia.
The committee extends a
special
thank you to all our donors. The
committee has received Three
Thousand, Two Hundred and
Forty Dollars ($3,240.00) in
donations for academic year
2013/2014. The current 20132014 donors are:

Tri-State Chapter
Class of 1981

Handel K. C. Diggs Scholarship
Class of 1981

$350.00
$500.00

7/6/2013
7/6/2013

Charles Hoffman
Metro Chapter
Class of 1988
Class of 1983

Charles Hoffman Engineer
Scholarship
Mohamedu F. Jones Scholarship
Class of 1988
Class of 1983

$775.00
$350.00
$565.00
$600.00

7/6/2013

Rector Discretionary
Funds

James Hiles

$100.00
$3,240.00

8/19/2013
10/5/2013
8/25/2013
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A CHAT WITH NC
CHAPTER

By Richard Wright, President

The North Carolina chapter held
its most profitable fundraiser to
date on October 19th 2013. The
fall food sale featured various
authentic Liberian dishes for
sale. The public did not
disappoint in supporting us.
This also happened to be the
same week-end the October
2013 Executive Board meeting
was held in Charlotte, NC. We
were privileged to be graced by
the officers of “National” along
with representatives from TriState, Georgia, DC Metro,
Rhode Island, and the chair of
the auditor committee.

The board meeting was a success,
at which time the North Carolina
Chapter unveiled its “2014 At-a
Glance,” the first time a chapter
had ever finalized and contracted
their venues seven months prior to
convention.
The chapter is currently making
plans for the 3rd annual E.G.W.
King Awards and recognition
dinner to be held in February of
2014. In the interim, the chapter is
also planning smaller fundraisers
to be implemented next year in
hopes of having completed
fundraising by March of 2014.
Unlike conventions of the past, the
main focus of this convention
promises to be stepping outside the
box and doing things a little
different while still maintaining
our Spartan pride and identity.
Stay tuned for updates.
We look forward to seeing all of
you during the Summer 2014.

Academic & Scholarship

Contd.

Tuition for the 2013-2014 academic year has increased for all
grades levels:
B W Harris Episcopal High School
2013/2014 Academic Year Tuition
Grade/s
K-6
7-8th
9th
10-11th
12th

Projects for the 2013/2014
academic year include but are
not limited to:
• Professional Development
(PD) - Increase the number
of PD opportunities for
teachers.
All
teachers
should participate in at least
one PD.
• Lets Read Program –
Reading periods imbedded
in curriculum for teacher to
take student s to library.

Tuition
$360.00
$455.00
$470.00
$530.00
$565.00

• Home
Economics
Program - New home
economics teacher will
utilize resources for
students benefit
• Fully
implemented
cooking and sewing
classes

We do it for
the children
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A CHAT WITH TRISTATE CHAPTER
By Louisa Merchant, President

Tri-State has begun a new day
with newly elected officers! On
November 10th, 2013 our
installation was held at the
United Christian Assemble
church in Brooklyn, New York,
with a wonderful fellowship
with Bishop Deline our
installing officer, and also a
strong man of God. Bishop
Deline acknowledged the long
term relationship with the B. W.
Harris Tri-State Chapter and
thanked the Association for
giving back to Liberia. He also
commended the chapter on our
continuous efforts in helping
others and encouraged us to
continue the good work with
the blessings of God. Officers
installed were:

Louisa Merchant - President
Chalnecia Davies – 1St Vice
President
Rilliette Hammond – 2nd Vice
President
Massa David – Treasurer
Eugenia Burphy-Andrews –
Financial Secretary
Harriette Harris-Davis –
Secretary
Patrick Wortee - Chaplian
Muriel Wayne – Board Member
David Moore – Board Member
Others officers:
Morrie Wariebi – Asst. Secretary
Joyce Davis – Asst. Treasurer
Our
Christmas
Party
is
th
scheduled for December 14 ,
2013 at the residence of our
sisters, Euphemia and Maggie
Crayton. We look forward to a
wonderful evening of celebration.
All are welcome to join us.

Tri-State has several ongoing
projects at the school: the

School’s
clinic
and
Auditorium chairs. The
chapter’s
Annual
Kindergarten Project is
chaired by our Financial
Secretary,
Eugenia
Burphy-Andrews.
We
currently have a barrel of
school supplies to be
shipped with donations from
our project chair, Lucinda
Gardiner and our Emeritus
1st Vice Eugenia Jelani. In
addition and also exciting,
for the first time we have
our youngest donor to our
Association. Little Hunter
Nemeth and his Dad Attila
Nemeth also donated a box
of
unopened
school
supplies. Hunter Nemeth
will also be the youngest
recipient to receive the 2014
Bishop G. D. Browne
Community Service award.
We want to thank everyone
for
donating
to
our
Kindergarten Projects.

Tri-State Chapter youngest
Donor and Dad Hunter
Nemeth and his Dad Attila
Nemeth

Raising the learning environment
at the school – Children in the
Reading Program
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A CHAT WITH METRO CHAPTER
By Mona Diggs, President

working together is central to
success.
The 2013 elections results were:

Metro Chapter Makes
History With Highest Bank
Account in Association’s
History
In the three months since our
elections on August 10, 2013,
our chapter has achieved what
no other chapter ever has in the
history of the Association.
According to National Chair
Gudrun Harris, Metro’s bank
account balance ($14,000+) is
more than any other chapter has
had in history. This was
achieved through chapter-wide
collaboration and cooperation.
Our members gave us strong
support. We look forward to
continued success, because

•Mona Diggs, President
•Maayon Metzger Clements, First
Vice President for Program
•Taryonnoh Gray, Second Vice
President for Membership
•Comfort Browne, Secretary
•Ophelia Acolatse, Treasurer
•Velma Hoff, Chaplain
•Angeline Bishop-Oshoko,
Representatives to the Executive
Board
•Gerald Richards,
Representatives to the Executive
Board

Financial
Secretary,
replacing Addo Davies who
had been acting following
the end of his term.

A CHAT WITH RI
CHAPTER

Metro will host a holiday
program in December 2013.

The Chapter has already
begun planning for its
Family Day Picnic which
is scheduled for May 5,
2014 and the 2014 Rev. Fr.
Emmanuel W. Johnson
Program,. In addition, the
chapter
has
begun
preliminary planning for
hosting the 2015.

At the time of this
publication, information from
the chapter had not been
submitted.

A CHAT WITH MN
CHAPTER

Metro’s officers were formally
installed during the Rev. Fr.
Emmanuel Johnson Program on
October 5, 2013 .
At the meeting on November 16,
2013, Julius King was elected

At the time of this
publication, information from
the chapter had not been
submitted.
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A CHAT WITH TX
CHAPTER
By Joe Frank
Stewart,, President

The BWHESAA-USA: Texas
Chapter, as we all are aware
by now (ALL SPARTANS),
the Texas Chapter is honoring
all former Student Council
Presidents of B.W.Harris
School on January 18, 2014
over the M. L. KING
HOLIDAY
weekend
in
Houston, Texas.
We are now saluting all of
them on the BWHESAAUSA:
Texas
Chapter
Facebook page with their
photos, the year they were
Student Council President

and also encouraging them
to profile the agenda of their
time in office.
Our Texas Chapter VP,
Konner “KoKo” Dennis,
who was the 1981 Student
Council President did her
profile agenda during her
administration.
Student
Council
Presidents
confirmed thus far for the
honoring
BLACK-TIE
DINNER/PARTY are: Henry
“HD
Williamson-1972
SCPREZ, Gerald Richards1973
SCPREZ,
Budu
Shannon-1975 SCPREZ, M
Daniel Nelson-1979 S. C.
Pres,
Konner”KOKO”Dennis1981 S.C. Pre. We’re hoping
to receive confirmation from
Jared Brandy-1976 S.C.
Pres.
Texas
Chapter
President
Stewart
has
already communicated with
him to attend. We’re also
hoping to get a confirmation

From Richard Wright-1982
S. C. Pres; Winfred Clarke1980 S. C. Pres.; and
Pompeye C. Greene-1978 S.
C. Pres.
National
Chair
Gudrun
Harris has confirmed shew
will be present at our
honor/awards
dinner
together with our 2nd Vice
National
Chair
for
Membership and Public
Relations,
Joanna
H.
Freeman Richards. We also
learned that our National
Chaplain
Mr.
Henrique
Lafayette Willis might be
coming to the honor/awards
also.
Chapter dues and National
registration is now in
effect.
We’ve elected a new
Treasurer, Mrs. Everlinah
Dixon-Cole to finish up the

term of former Treasurer Miss.
Irna Williams who held two
elected positions and the National
Association brought that to our
attention from the Constitution of
the Association that it was not
allowed. Miss Irna Williams is a
Board member and could not hold
two positions.
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A CHAT WITH
GA CHAPTER

A CHAT WITH
PENNDEL CHAPTER

At the time of this
publication, information from
the chapter had not been
submitted.

A CHAT WITH
MIDWEST CHAPTER

At the time of this
publication, information from
the chapter had not been
submitted.

A West African symbol of
knowledge, life-long
education and continued
quest for knowledge .

"He or she who does not
know can know from
learning"

Academic & Scholarship
Projects for the 2013/2014
academic year include but are
not limited to:
• Mentoring Program – Solicit
Alumni and teachers to
participate.
• Parent Resource Center –
Establish
an
area
to
communicate and provide
resources for parents.
• Book Club
• Science Lab – Phase Two
A special thank you to the D C
Metro chapter for donating
$3000.00 to purchase books for
grades 7th - 12th.
Children who do well in school
typically do well in life.
Children who are prepared
when they start school are more
likely to do well throughout
their school careers. Highquality child care helps children
gain essential skills they need to
be successful learners such as
social, emotional and

Contd.

communication skills,
pre-literacy and basic
mathematical skills and
concepts,
and
an
awareness
of
their
environment and roles
of the people in it.
Liberia
is
moving
towards a structured and
formal Early Childhood
Development
Educational system for
birth through five. A
symposium was held on
Monday, November 18,
2013 at the University
of the District of
Columbia with an eight
panel presentation from
early childhood experts
from Liberia. Ms. Sia
Barbara
Ferguson
Kamara in collaboration
with the University of
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Style Her Way – Edam-Enian Essien Sasso - Our Fashionista of the Quarter
graceful
woman
who
unfortunately died in 2011?
Her style, her grace, her poise,
her talent, her beauty, her love
for women but mostly her need
to make every full figure gal
feel beautiful, attractive and
desirable keep me fulfilled as
full figure gal. It was her love
for the women she represented
that kept pushing her when the
fashion industry itself did not
embrace her. Anyone else
would have given up, but Mia
remained steadfast in her
career, knowing that she was
not just doing it for her own
benefit, but for women of all
ages and sizes.
Who is your model
inspiration?
My love for fashion was inspired
by the first African American
Super Model Mia Amber Davis.
Gosh! Talking about a beautiful,
talented, voluptuous and

What is your style?
I grew up a tom boy therefore
the transition surprises a lot of
people who knew me then. I
love fashion. I love getting
dressed
up
and
taking
advantage of every opportunity

How do you select your
outfits for occasions?

I get to do so. My style is trendy,
edgy, and bold. I embrace who I am
and make no apologies for that.
Having said that, to every female
who is struggling with identity
issues no matter what size you are,
"Dig deep and find the beauty
within yourself, figure out your own
style, own it, love it and embrace it
for the sooner you do, the happier
you will be."

I put a lot of thought and effort
into whatever I wear. I usually
start thinking ahead of a
scheduled event only because I
am a full figure gal therefore it
is difficult for me to walk into
the mall the week off, the day
off or the day before an even
and find an outfit that will
satisfy all of my attributes. My
first priority of choosing an
outfit is to choose one that is
flattering and will make me
feel confident and comfortable
within my own skin. Therefore
I research colors, and styles
that are trending for the season
amongst celebrities and fashion
icons. I don't limit myself but I
also am aware of what I can
wear and cannot wear. I
recognize that as a full figure
gal, I can't wear everything just
because it is made in my size.

Holiday Edition December 2013

A Man of Fashion Style and Culture – Richard Wright

Who is your model
inspiration?
My fashion designer / icon
has always been my
grandfather (deceased).
How do you select your
outfits for occasions?

I select my outfits for
occasions mainly by taking
into consideration the event
that I am attending. I have a
personal critic (my wife), who
makes sure that whatever I
wear is occasion appropriate.
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10 Tips for Breast Cancer Prevention
www.fhcrc.org
1. Avoid becoming overweight.
Obesity raises the risk of breast
cancer after menopause, the
time of life when breast cancer
most often occurs. Avoid
gaining weight over time, and
try to maintain a body-mass
index under 25 (calculators can
be found online).
2. Eat healthy to avoid tipping
the scale. Embrace a diet high
in vegetables and fruit and low
in sugared drinks, refined
carbohydrates and fatty foods.
Eat lean protein such as fish or
chicken breast and eat red meat
in moderation, if at all. Eat
whole grains. Choose vegetable
oils over animal fats.

3. Keep physically active.
Research
suggests
that
increased physical activity,
even when begun later in life,
reduces overall breast-cancer
risk by about 10 percent to 30
percent. All it takes is
moderate exercise like a 30minute walk five days a week
to get this protective effect.

5. Avoid hormone replacement
therapy. Menopausal hormone
therapy increases risk for breast
cancer. If you must take hormones
to manage menopausal symptoms,
avoid
those
that
contain
progesterone and limit their use to
less than three years. “Bioidentical
hormones” and hormonal creams
and gels are no safer than
prescription hormones and should
also be avoided.

6. Consider taking an estrogenblocking drug. Women with a
family history of breast cancer or
who are over age 60 should talk to
their doctor about the pros and
cons of estrogen-blocking drugs
4. Drink little or no alcohol. such as tamoxifen and raloxifene.
Alcohol use is associated with
an increased risk of breast 7.Consider taking the aromatase
cancer. Women should limit inhibitor exemestane. The results
intake to no more than one of a study released earlier this year
drink per day, regardless of the showed that the drug exemestane
type of alcohol.
reduced the risk of breast cancer

by 65 percent in high-risk,
postmenopausal women. Talk
to your doctor about whether
this may benefit you.
8. Don’t smoke. Research
suggests
that
long-term
smoking is associated with
increased risk of breast cancer
in some women.
9. Breast-feed your babies for
as long as possible. Women
who breast-feed their babies
for at least a year in total have
a reduced risk of developing
breast cancer later.
10. Get fit and support breast
cancer research at the same
time. Regular physical activity
is associated with a reduced
risk of breast cancer. Ascend
some of the world’s most
breathtaking
peaks
while
raising vital funds for and
awareness of breast cancer
research by participating in the
Hutchinson Center’s annual
Climb to Fight Breast Cancer.
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There’s a lot you can do to
minimize blood sugar ups
and downs and avoid
complications by monitoring
your blood sugar levels with
a glucose meter.

Signs of High and Low
Blood Sugar
Know how to watch for and
manage high and low blood
sugar levels. Keeping blood
sugar within healthy ranges
is important with diabetes.
By Karen Appold
Medically reviewed by
Farrokh Sohrabi, MD
One of the challenges of
managing
diabetes
is
maintaining consistent blood
sugar (glucose) levels. Even
with
diligence,
some
situations can cause high
blood
sugar,
or
hyperglycemia, while others
can bring on low blood sugar,
or hypoglycemia.

How often to test depends on
many factors, including the
type of diabetes you have,
any complications you’re
facing, and the therapies
you’re on, says Amber
Taylor, MD, director of
diabetes at the Center for
Endocrinology at Mercy
Hospital in Baltimore, Md.
It’s also important to know
the signs of both high blood
sugar and low blood sugar,
and what actions to take to
bring blood sugar levels
back to a desired range.
About High Blood Sugar
(Hyperglycemia)
Common signs of high blood
sugar
include
frequent
urination, feeling thirsty,

eating more food but not
gaining as much weight as
usual, fatigue, dry or itchy
skin, and more frequent
infections, says Athena
Philis-Tsimikas, MD of the
Scripps Whittier Diabetes
Institute in La Jolla, Calif.
A blood sugar reading above
180 milligrams per deciliter
(mg/dL) is considered above
normal and can bring on
these symptoms, although
it’s possible to have high
blood sugar without any
symptoms,
Dr.
PhilisTsimikas says. A reading
above
300
mg/dL is
considered severe. If your
blood sugar is above 250
mg/dL for two days, PhilisTsimikas advises informing
your doctor and asking for
specific
recommendations
for treatment. Having blood
sugar levels above 300
mg/dL for more than a week

can lead to more severe symptoms
such as nausea, drowsiness,
blurred vision, confusion, and
dizziness,
especially
when
standing up from a sitting or lying
position.
Ways to treat high blood sugar
include:
• Taking
your
prescribed
medications as directed
• Eating fewer carbohydrates
with your meals
• Exercising regularly with your
doctor’s guidance
About Low Blood Sugar
(Hypoglycemia)
When your blood sugar drops
rapidly or when the reading falls
between 50 to 70 mg/dL if you
take medications for diabetes,
Philis-Tsimikas says you may
experience early symptoms of low
blood sugar such as shaking,
sweating, rapid heartbeat,
headache, hunger, weakness,
fatigue, impaired vision, anxiety,
irritability, and dizziness.
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Quiz Corner

Academic & Scholarship
1.Class of 1980
2.White Oak, MD 1993
3.State of Delaware
Answers

1.Which class erected the bust
(in front of the school) of the
man for whom the school is
named?
2.Where
was
the
First
Convention of the Association
held?
3.The. B. W. Harris Episcopal
School Alumni AssociationUSA, Inc was incorporated as a
not-for-profit Corporation in
which state?

Contd.
the District of Columbia invited
early childhood professionals
from Liberia for a four week
stay to observe, learn, and
develop skills on how to
implement
quality
early
childhood programs.
According to the Assistant
Minister of Education, there are
eight pilot centers and three
frameworks for implementing
quality early care in Liberia
have been developed. I was
particularly impressed with the
progress made so far especially
the market model where parents
who have preschool children in
the marketplace can participate
in early learning with their
children. I can proudly say that
we are moving in the right
direction!

TIPS
Save Your IPhone
Battery Life
(When It Is
Running Low)
· Settings > Wi-Fi > Off.
· Settings > Bluetooth >
Off.
· Settings > Privacy >
Location Services > Off.
· Settings > General >
Cellular > Enable 3G >
Off.
· Settings > General >
Cellular > Enable LTE >
Off.
· Settings > Sounds >
Vibrate on Ring & Silent
> Off.
· Settings > Brightness &
Wallpaper > AutoBrightness > Off.
· Settings > Mail,
Contacts, Calendars >
Fetch New Data > Off
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Preheat the oven to 375F.
Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in a
large, high-sided sauté pan or
skillet over medium-high heat.
Carolina Lights
This is a wonderful winter
whiskey cocktail that is itself
cold, but has a delightful
warming sensation. It is a very
easy and inexpensive drink. The
flavor combination is almost like
a fruity candy and it is delicious.
Ingredients:
2 ounces Yukon Jack Liqueur
Dash of peach schnapps
Orange juice
Cranberry juice
Preparation:
Pour the Yukon Jack and peach
schnapps into an old-fashioned
glass filled with ice.
Fill with equal parts orange juice
and cranberry juice.
Stir well.
** Don’t drink & drive.. Happy
Holidays..

Spicy Southern Chicken and
Rice Casserole

Add the turkey sausage, and
cook for 5 minutes until
browned, stirring occasionally to
break up the chunks. Transfer to
a deep, square casserole dish.

2 tablespoons canola or vegetable
oil, divided

1 teaspoon freshly ground black
pepper

1 pound hot turkey sausage,
removed from its casing if in links

1 teaspoon kosher salt

1 pound boneless, skinless chicken
2 1/2 cups chicken broth
breast
1 medium yellow onion, minced

1 cup wild rice or wild rice blend

3 celery stalks, minced

1 tablespoon minced flat-leaf
parsley

1 green bell pepper, seeded and
minced

2 tablespoons sliced almonds
(optional)

Add the remaining oil to the
skillet, then add the chicken and
cook about 2 minutes per side
until browned. Transfer to the
casserole dish.
Add the onion, celery and bell
pepper to the skillet and
sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Cook, stirring frequently, for 35 minutes until the vegetables
are crisp-tender.
Add the chicken broth to the
skillet and bring to a simmer.
Pour the rice into the casserole
dish over the sausage and
chicken, then pour the contents
of the skillet into the casserole
dish.
Stir to combine, then cover and
bake for 20 minutes, then
uncover and bake for 15-20
minutes more until the rice is
tender and the chicken is
cooked through.
Top with parsley and almonds,
if desired, and serve.
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2 cups instant mashed
potato flakes or buds
How to Make It
Shepherd's Pie
It takes less than 45 minutes to
make this delicious pub favorite,
right
in
your
own
kitchen. Cream of mushroom
soup and instant mashed
potatoes make it quick and easy!
What You'll Need
1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
(about 1/2 cup)
1 can (10 3/4 ounces)
Campbell's® Condensed Cream
of Mushroom Soup (Regular or
98% Fat Free)
1 tablespoon ketchup
1/8 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 cup frozen peas and carrots
2 1/2 cups milk
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter

Heat the oven to 400°F.
Cook the beef and onion in
a 10-inch skillet over
medium-high heat until the
beef is well browned,
stirring often to separate
meat. Pour off any fat.
Stir the soup, ketchup, black
pepper and peas and carrots
in the skillet.
Spoon
the beef mixture into a 9inch pie plate.
Heat milk and butter in 2quart
saucepan
over
medium-high heat to a
boil. Remove the saucepan
from the heat. Stir in the
potatoes. The potatoes will
be stiff. Spoon the potatoes
over the beef mixture.
Bake for 15 minutes or until
the potatoes are lightly
browned.

2013/2014 Project Items
Arrive in Monrovia cont.
During the 2013 Convention,
chapters, classes and individuals
committed to donating specific
items that had been requested by
the principal, Mrs. Lurleen King
Falla, and agreed to by the
Association.
As a result of this first year of
“Projects B. W. Harris,” the
Association shipped multiple
items to the school which
arrived in Monrovia shortly
before my arrival.

We shipped 500 library books,
13 dictionaries and reference
books as well as 6 Listening
Centers, 30 headphones.
Other items shipped by the
Association were, two lap tops,
science lab materials and
supplies, 6 basketballs, pumps,
whistles, nets, etc. In addition,
classroom items, including a
rug for the Kindergarten
Classroom, and supplies, and
materials for the school’s clinic
were also shipped. Earlier, TriState Senior Board Member
David Moore delivered a full
suite of boys and girls
basketball jerseys to the school.

